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THRIFT STAMP WEEK
; BEGINS MARCH FIRST

State superintendents of schools in

I evefy state in the Fifth Federal Re-
serve District have been notified tha^

.National Thrift Stamp week will Ee
observed beginning Monday. March 1
and ending Saturday, March 6.

The War Loan Organization for this
( territory is sending out instructions,

literature and pledge cards to super-
intendents, and will co-operate in

i every way to awaken new interest on
i the part of parents and pupils in prac-

, tioing everyday thrift. The effort is
[intended to emphasize the value of
saving regularly in small 'amounts.
Through the press, school journals,

> notices on school bulletin boards, pro-
grams, amt in various ways the mes-

I I sage of the 25-cent Cnited States
1 1 Thrift Stamp w ill le carried.

It is likely that the celel ration of
' Thrift Stamp week in the schools will

culminate on Friday, March 5. with an ;
‘entertainment featuring the number,

of .Thrift Stamps eich child has j
bought during the week, and the pro- j
sentation of a program lased on;
those prepared by the Treasury De-
partment for this purpose.

i |

ARRANGE hearing

FOR SUFF ADVOCATES
; ;
: I The woman suffragists will be given
.j a hearing Tuesday morning a; 10:2it
, j o'clock before the Senate and House

( ommi'tees on Federal Relations, the
! he?i. ivg to last for civ hour. Thi
was decided upon at \ met ting < f
Fenu’ii Grason s committee yesterday)

. afternoon. Ttv sutira-'ists mode such ;
a complaint <bou' being d uv.cd aj
i... \ •. i Wean sd<v that the extra
hearing was fixed for them.

The resolution refusing to ratify the
i Federal amendment, has been t’avor-
I ably reported in the House amt-will- be
j the special order Tuesday afternoon.
■lt is expected that after the hearing
; Tuesday the Senate committee will:
I favorably report the Frick resolution
against ratification.

Governor Ritchie will receive a dele-
gation of suffragists at 11 o’clock

jTuesday. They threaten to have 1.000 j
women call on him.

BILL PROVIDES FOR
EIGHTH DISTRICT ROAD

The bill providing for the construc-
tion of a road in the Eighth district,

previously referred to in these col-
umns niade its appearance in the
House of Delegates before the week-
end adjournment yesterday.

The measure which was offered
jointly by Delegates Rodgers and At-i
well, requires the State Roads Com-!
mission to build as soon as possible,
a roadway beginning at Rockhold
bridge, running towards Shady Side.
West River, for a distance of four'
miles. The bill was referred to tin*
committee on road? and highways.

TO MISSION
CLASS NEXT MONDAY

The organization meeting of the
)) mission study class of St. Anne's Par-

-1 ish will be held at the home of Mrs.
; n. N. Carpenter. S Porter Row, Na-

> val Academy. Monday next, at 3:30
’ p m. Members are asked to bring
>| notebooks and pencils. The text-

| |>ooks will be given out at this meet-

!|| Tri-City
Taxi Service

■

HARRY R. DANIEL

AT YOUR SERVICE
—NIGHT AND DAY
Rates .REASONABLE.

PHONE 435
Floor Space For Rent

67 WEST STREET
0

<£v-

DANCE
AT TUI’ MARYLAND STATIC ARMORY

For tlir llrnfllt of

THE EMERGENCY HOSPITAL
TCESDAY. FERRT’ARY 17th

s to it o’clock
By the I’nlty Hospital Cj#ib

Tickets:
I Centiemen. 30-. Ladies.

I U E(LAR E !

j FRESH MlLk DAILY 16c. A, QUART
AT MORRIS LEGUM’S

J .
Washington and Clay Streets

Gold Medal Flour, 12-pound bag.*
| 95 cents.

CENSUS ENUMERATORS
WINDING UP WORK

Young Ladies Who Have Been
Engage® In Work Found It

Tedious, Yet Interesting

ALL SHOULD BE LISTED

Annapolis needs every man, woman
and child in this bailiwick to have his
nose counted, and thereby swell the
total of population now being listed by
the census enumerators.

l)r. Lewis Carrico, of Br.vantown,
Charles county, is Census Superin-
tendent of the Fourth District, in
which Annapolis is listed, and to him
all returns and reports must be made.

These returns are supposed to have
been completed within two weeks af-
ter the second of January, \bhen the
census enumerators started, but be-
causeof very bad weather the limit
has been prolonged, almost indefinite-
ly as the work hereabouts is still go-
ing on.

However the census -takers in the
town wards are about, winding up
their work, and expect to soon be able
to send in their final reports to Dr.
Carrico. Miss Mattie Leitch is census
enumerator for the First Ward, Miss
Elizabeth Moss for the Second Ward,
Miss Ruth King for the Third Wa¥d.
and Miss Frances Short for the Fourth
Ward.

Miss Joy Duvall is census enumer-
ator for Kastport, which district is not
nearly completed, owing to the severe
weather that hampered tics work.

Some, and probably all the census
enumerators has unusual experiences,
not to say amusing. On Chestnut
street a little girl came to the door In
response to the knock and was told
the young lady had come to take the
census of the house. 'Wait a minute,”
said the child, and she ran back into
the house and brought the census
enumerator a penny, doubtless think-
ing “census” had something to do
with cents.

Another nose counter rapped at a
door, and upon having It opened to
her, announced that she was the cen-
sus enumerator. The person evidently
misunderstood her, for the reply^was

fContinued On Pant Three)

BAHIAN STARS IN
SWIMMING CONTEST

William A. Kanakanui. a native!
Hawaiian, former candidate for mid-
shipman at the Naval Academy, and!
well known in Annapolis, wa the star
performer in the swimming meet held )
in Baltimore last night, when an 'all !
star team representing the Monumen-
tal City, defeated the crack.-, of the |

, University of Pittsburgh by a scon ■
of 39 to 29 The meet took place in!
the pool of tilt* Baltimore Athletic)
Club.

Kanakanui not only starred but j
t he hung tip a new South Atlantic rec- 1
;ord for the 109-yard s vim, knocking)
joff a second of the time made last)
'vear bv G. A. Sinclair, of the Wash !

, ington V M. C. A. w hich was 1 min-j
use. 1 2-5 seconds. The Hawaiian
sw .':>•} a Le.nit.ful stroke, ami he not
only wb'i the l"o-yard sw.m. but al.-oj
.aptureti tin* 4"-yard dash.

1 e Pittsburgh swimmers are op- )
. posing se midshipmen water artists'
jin the gymnasium tank at the Naval
Academy tins afternoon.

TO HOLD MEMORIAL
FOR FORMER STATESMEN

Next Thursday afternoon has been;
[fixed for the memorial service? to bo
• held in honor of the late Governor j
Frank Brown, and the deceased Sen-
ator . Peter J. Campbell, Richard A.

i Johnson, J. Dawson Williams, Arthur
P. Gorman, and Lemuel K. P. Dennis
This announcement was made by

[Senator David G. Mclntosh of Balti-
itnore county, just before the Senate
iadjourned yesterday for the week-end
The memorial exercises will be held

{in tin* Senate Chamber and addresses
w ill be delivered by a number of prmn-

jinent men of the State.

TO OPERATE DAY AND
NIGHT TAXI SERVICE

The 'Twin-City Taxi Service." i- |
jthe name of a new* automobile Joisi- |
; nes> establishment that has opened for !
• business- at No. t7 West street. Harrx i
!R. Daniel, the proprietor, stated today ;

'that he will conduct an all-day and j
!nigh: service, and prices will be rea-.j
isuitable. He also has floor space for)
rent at the garage at the above ad-)

! dress. Opening of the new service
| which will be between Annapolis. Bal-
timore and Washington, is advertised!

‘elsewhere in this paper.
I A!?*. Daniels, it will be remembered i
jwa? tlie senior member of the firm of j
'Dan el and Tucker, who were forrner-
| ly engaged in the automobile business )

!on Compromise street, but whose es- j
ItaUishment was w recked by fire dnr- j
ling the early part of the present win-j
! ter.

ST. JOHN’S BASKETERS
DEFEATED BY DREXEL

Dr xel Institute defeated St. John's;
College, of this city: 31 to 15. at bas-

ketball in Philadelphia. In the first!

half St. John’s was held to five field)
I goals, due to the excellent guarding of
) Sid well and Holland. The line-up: "

| St. John's Batty and Ridgelv. for-)
war.is; Knighton, center; Banfieldi

| and Totterdale, guards,
j Drexel—Weinberger and Straubel.)

i forwards; Larkin, center; Holland
|and Sid well, guard? ’

Substitutions Drexel. Nicko 1 s.j
loriesling. Bonner, Creighton. Goal?
i Straubel. Weinberger CD, Larkin t2>.
‘Knighton (3), Ridgelv, Totterdale
j Fouls—Sidwell (13 out of IS).

j(5 out of lb). Referee Runsy.

NO GRACE FOR FILING
INCOME TAX RATING

'!
*

| No extension of time for fibng in-

jcome tax returns will be granted this

i j year by the Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue. a Washington dispatch states

Commissioner Rope announced that
’ I conditions which justified extension in
|l the past do not exist now and that

jthose who failed to make the requireu

1 returns on or before March 13 would
E be-subject to heavy penalties.

SENATOR FRANK PARRAN
RECOVERS FROM GRIP

> i
. i State Senator Frank Parran. of Cal-

t vert county, brother of Congressman
; '‘Tom” has been ill from

grip at his quarters in Carvel Hall.
- is now convalescent, and was able

to attend the sessions of the Senate
f the past few days. He remained in
; the* city for the week-end.
1 Miss Ethel Phillips is quite sick at
i her home on Market street, suffering
- from an attack of grip.
!' Miss Andree Costet. who has been

; confined to her home on account of
- illness' is reported much better and

s able to be out again. *

The conditino of William B. Mc-
f lCready. and bis sot}, William U. Mc-

-1 Cready, who are confined to their resi-
-jdence. Dean street, suffering f|*om

| pneumonia, is reported improved

H. S. INTERMEDIATES WIN
i

Overwhelm Lads From Belair
High School 35-2

SCHOLASTIC L. GAMES
►j -■

The High School Intermediates kept
jup their winning streak by defeating
the Relair High School Intermedia:cs

! Wednesday afternoon at the High
j School by the overwhelming score of
35 to 2 Carile and Vansant carried oft

, tin scoring honors for the locals, they
| getting thirty one points between
them, while the defensive playing of
Williams and Duckett was excellent ;
The visitors were outclassed from the
first blow of the whistle and their only j
goal, which was made by llroumel in
the first Half, saved them from a shut-
out. The line-up:

Annapolis- Vansant and Cadle. for-
wards; Werntz. center; Wili .this,

iQuaid ,nd Duckett, guards.
llelair Rouse and Getz, forwards;

j llroumel, (tender; Tucker and Grafton,
guartfs.

Scoring Annapoli*. field g -als
! faille 10, Vansant 5. Duckett 1.
I Werntz 1. Goals from fouls--Cadle 1
in 1. Relair Field goals Hlroumel 1
Goals from fouls -Broumel 0 in 2.
Getz 0 in 1. Referee -Hollins, Cres-

I cents.

Scliolii.fic Basketball league

The Digit Sfehool Intermedia; s de-
feated the Grammar School in a one-,

sided game, 50 to 22, and the Scouts,

carried the St. Mary's five into c imp.)
2d to 21. Roth games were played at!

'the High School on Thursday evening,)
land a fairly large crowd witnessed i
J the contests. The first game ea-ilyj
proved that the Intermediates were;
superior to the Grammar School 1 ids
in eyer.v department of the game. ?

‘fadle and Vansant showing theit )
: usual form in shooting goals, each ofi

them getting eleven goals from the
icourt and one apiece from the foul!
line. Tucker. Ridgelv and Clark pity i
ed best for the Grammar School quint, j
The line-up:
H. S. Intermediates Captain Vansant ’

iand Cadle, forwards; Werntz. center;’
Williams. Duckett’ and Quaid. guards )

GrJtnmar School Chance and)
Tucker, forwards; Captain RidgeleV.;
center; Clark and O’Neale, guards. j

j Scoring Field goals. Cadle 11. Van - (
san* 11. Ridgelev 4. Tinker 4, Clark)
2. Duckett 1. O'Neale 1. and Werntz 1.1
Goals from fouls Cadle l in 3. V n-
sant 1 in 3. Ridgeley •in 2. Refer ■ ,Brewer, Annapolis.

In the Rcouts-St. Mary's game, the?
Catholic lads put up a plucky fight.)

i hut were unable W> break into the win!
jcolumns. Grisbom starred for the)
Scouts, while Sweeney wag in *he
limelight for thr* Catholic lads. The)
line-up: )

Scouts—Short and Griscom. Vr-j
wards; Weaver. center; Capt.cn
Smith, Rice, guards.

St. Mary's Captain Musterman and
Macaiuso. forwards: Sweeney, center;

Achenbieh and Longo. guards.
Scoring Field goals—Sweeney 4.

(Continued On Page Three) .

formersenTdooson
DESIGNATED AS SIATE
“DRV” COMMISSIONER

According to a dispatch from Wash-
ington former State Senator Richard

j S. Dodson, of THbot county, yesterday
was appointed by Internal Revenue
Commissioner Daniel C. Roper to hr
Prohibition Commissioner for Mary-
land. The appointment becomes ef-
fective immediately and Mr. Dodson
may enter upon his duties at any time
it is convenient for him to do so.

The designation. of Mr. Dodson for
this position—one paying $4,500 a

1 ye.tr—was delayed by the difficulty Mr.
Roper experienced in finding a man
qualified for the place and one against
whom there was no vigorous opposi-
tion Incidentally, the political lead-
ers in the State failed to give the Com-*
niissioner any assistance in naming
the new official. Mr Roper, however.

. turned to former Congressman J.
Harry Covington for advice, and it
was largely through the approving
opinion of Judge Covington respecting.
Mr. Dodson that the iatter was'fa-

|cored.
Former Sheriff George W. Hardy, of

Prince George’s county, wis a close
) second for the appointment. He had
been strongly indorsed, but had been
opposed by certain interests in his sec-

. tion of the State.
‘ I Mr DodsOn is a retired business

man of St. Michael’s. He was former-
r, lv in the banking business there and is

! said to be a man of independent for-
! tune. He served both in the House of
j and in the State Senate and
I is well and widely known among pub-
j lie on the Eastern Shore.

,.I
Methodist Episcopal Church

11 W. BURGAN, D. D . Minuter

State Circle
TOMORROW'S SERVICES :

Wesley Brotherhood HlM** Chi#*
Bible S.hool

Kpworfh League "Bright Hour"
-;1' ". ! tbiii s Mission for America" by |*r. W. W. Ibivis

Come ! Bring a Friend !

CO' . o ; v COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo
ryland Avenue M. E. -Church

HI licit WITH A KRAI. WELCOME.”
O

t MMF. ITE R. SPENCER. S. T. 8.. Pastor £

irncr Maryland Avenue and Prince George Street

TOMOIIKOWS SERVICES , o
Sunday School <y

Si-rmoii by tin- Reverend Edwin A. Schell. I>. 1'-
Epworth League

. S.-rmon submit "The Future of the Balkans" O
(lt\ l>r. Si hell.)

' ; csAcoooooecicoooooctOOOOOOOOOOOOOoeoeeeo

Have You
o I\Lability of opening a Savings Account?

:ico and let your money work for you.

VkMKRS NATIONAL BANK will pay you
' -t on the same.

'
'

- i or $2.T00,000.00.

National Bank in Anne Arundel County.
'ugh a strict examination by the U. S.

v a meritorious life of 113 continuous

and liberal enough to meet all demands.

'e F armers National Bank
Of Annapolis, Maryland

HARRY J. HOPKINS, President.
L. D. GASSAWAY, Cashier.

Ct)tiling (Enpital.
OYSTERY INDUSTRY;

IIS POTENTIALITIES
Much Of Interest In Series Of
Lectures On Subject Of Mary-

land’s Water Resources

NEEDED REHABILITATION

The third lecture on the "Oyster" in j
i the series of lectures on Maryland's j

; water resources contained much of in j
■ terost to the Maryland oystermen. a*

| the views expressed by the lecturer.;
Hr T ('. Nelson, were based on exton

: sive investigations of the hay list!
; summer unde r the auspices of tin
i Bureiu of Fisheries, in co operation!
with the Conservation Commission,

and upon daily contact with oyster |
problems as a practical oysterman.

j The lecturer showed that the n.itil
' ral conditions could scarcely be bet-l
Iter anywhere; the of th*
• wafer is excellent, food abundant, eno- ’

; nies few and the fecundity of : ae oys-
I’er astounding. In spite of this, how

| ever, the oyster business is in need oft
rehabilitation as shown by the alarm

ling decrease in output by decades,;
since 18S5; the reduction aggregating
nearly SO per cent, during the whole
period.

Concrete sdgges* ions for improve-.
! men; were made as follow.-:*

1. The return of til shells to the;

i water.
2. Closed seasons for certain beds I

(rocks) to allow for rehabilitation. j
,‘i. Removal of month of September!

in order to etTeet three ends:
ta) Prevent 12 percent, waste!

due to the killing action of tongs on
spat until September’s -hell growth!
is added. ,

<b) Prevent the loss that may j
occur in warm September due to|
spoilage 10 to ."•<) percent, in Sep-:
t onber. 10if*.

<e) Allow puking house labor to,
continue in the canneries until the!
crops are preserved, (anting acer-;

| tain wage rather than tin* uncertain j
! wage of early oyster ing.

4 Kncourage individual develop-j
i ment of areas absolutely barren.

Following are the remaining lec- J{lures of the seriae at the Auditorium j
I of S - ate College:
| March Mrd "The State’s Anadru-I

i mous Fishes" by Mr. .1 P Snyder.
M nit loth "The Diamond Back!

Terrapin" b> R. Id. (’oker. Pit. 1., in!
charge <f ; iontific Inquiry. I!. S. Bu

, lean of Fisheries
M r< h l?lh- "The Biologic and Hy- i

j dographic Survey of the Chesapeake.
Bay" hy H P. Cowles. Bit I)., associ-,

j ate Professor of Zoology, Johns Hop-j
; kins Pnivcrsity.

March 24th "Conservation of Seaj
Food-" by Mr. VV. H Killian, secretary \
(’observation Commission of Mary-,

I land.

VISITING CLERGYMAN
AT MARYLAND AVENUE

Morning and evening tomorrow, the
preacher at Maryland Avenue Metkod-

i ist Kpiseopal Church, the Rev Kru
met!. R Spencer, pastor, will ho :h>
Rev Edw,n A Schell; U I), father <>:

Midshipman Schell, of the Fir-’ <
1 : S. Naval A< idemy. a nn-nib* r of
Maryland Avenue Church scyi.id.

In the morning Dr Sh II w

speak especially to .the squad of m l
shipmen. In the.evening Dr S- h-

\ will take f>r hi theme "Th- Fu* ire -

{the Balkan-,’’ a subject o: *p< ■ .• r-
| terest at this time, and with which he

1 is perfectly familiar, having made
deep study of the subject

SEVERN BOAT CLUB
j ADMITS NEW MEMBERS

At a special meeting of the Severn
I Boat Club on Wednesday night at the
{clubhouse, Spa Creek bridge, loot of
i Gloucester street, several new mem-
bers were elected.

1 The club has a growing membership 1
and several on the waiting list The

. organization is in a prosperous con-
dition and the outlook for a water car-
nival in the coming summer is encour-
aging.

* CONGRESSMAN’S WIFE
ILL FROM PNEUMONIA

1 MYs. Zihlman, wife of Congressman
1 Frederick N Zihlman. is ill at'Carvel

Hall. She suffered a chill at the Gen-
; eral Assembly ball Thursday night

; and vras forced to leave the ballroom
1 early in the evening. Yesterday she

became worse, and a physician who
! was summoned quickly diagnosed

> her illness as pneumonia.

i ( ailed Away By. Death

f Mr. and Mrs. John Cook, of Murray
1 avenue. Murray Hiil, were called to

Baltimore yesterday by the death of
- their sister-in-law, Mrs. James Cook
- The remains will be taken to Liberty-
- town, Frederick county, for burial, and

i will be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Cook, of this city.

' -..-t- .

FAIR
Fair tonight and Sunday;

colder Sunday.

TUI IVtMINII CAPITALr—tSTAHLISHKH IM4.

PRICE TWO CENTS

SEVERN BRIDGE
REVIVES IP OF

MEMORIAE ROAD
Suggestion Of Dedicating Anna-

polis-Baltimore Boulevard As
Tribute To World War Heroes
Was Suggested Some Time
Ago

WOULD HAVE SECTIONS
REPRESENTING COUNTIES

) The proposed building of ,i new
! bridge over the Severn, which Gm* r

; nor Ritchie urged in hi* address on
the Budget on Wednesday, again calls

! attention to the plan suggesfed more
; :han a year ago by Senator Motzeroti.

i him*.‘if an officer in the military s. rv-
; ice during tbo war period, for a tiv<-
lined boulevard from Baltimore to An-
napolis a> .i soldiers’ memorial. The

j idea was indorsed at a meeting of the
State Board of Forestry January 7

The proposal is th.it the memorial
begin will; the Light street bridge and
that i: shall lie divided into one-mile
se.-tbins to represent Baltimore eiiv t

' and ‘Very county in the termi-
nal *ng with the new Severn bridge li

!is ciaimcd that such a memorial a*
; his would offer a more lasting and

t more beautiful tribute than any utili-

I tari.m structure.
The road selected, it is claimed,

Mends itself to adoption as a memorial
: in a most unusual way, in that ii be-
gins and ends with two splendid

| bridges and throughout the greater
| part of its length winds along a ridge
! nvrlooking the scenery of the Severn.
! It is of such a length that it will per-
mit the dedication of just one mile of
road to each of the political subdivi-

j sions of Du State. Close to its north-
Icm t i’n.inns stands Fort McHenry,

l Mid as it enters Annapolis it passes
| the monument erected on the site

| v.hcre our KrenofWiwMies landed during

I the Revolution

STATUS OF DISCHARGED
GUARDSMAN HEARD

The question of whether Private
Maurice Ogle, of Company M, Second

' Regiment. Maryland State Guard,
{should be discharged prior to flu*
muster out of the command on the

jlatter part of (libs month, was heard
at the Bladen St. Armory last night

I before a board composed of Major

| Jesse Slingluft. Albert S. 17. Barnett
and Lieut. S. Arthur Kbv. Lieut. Or

j lando Ridout acted as recorder, and
Hugh R. Riley appeared as counsel
for Private Ogle. The hearing ex-
ended until nearly midnight, and

! considerable feeling was manifested.
Private Ogle was discharged on ap-

plication of ( apt John B Kippere in
November. 1918. but the discharge was

r< -einded as it was shown that the
proper procedure was not taken. The

j matter was thf*n referred to the tnHi-
lary board for investigation and de-
termination whether the discharge

should take place at once or await
jthe muster-out of the command.

PUBLIC INVITED TO
COMMUNITY MEETING

The general public of Annapolis and
vicinity are invited to attend the Sun-
day afternoon meeting under the au-
spices of the Community Service As-
sociation of Annapolis at 3 o'clock to-

Imorrow iri the Republic Theatre The
meeting has been arranged under the

{direction of Prof S. S. Handy, who is
{chairman of the entertainment com-
mittee of the Association.

A musical program has been prepar-
ed which will include soprano solos by,
Mrs. H. H. Little, of Carvel Hall, and

I instrumental selections by an orches-
tra of Naval Academy musicians
Lieut.-Commander H. B. I,eBourgeois-,
of the Navy, is booked “to deliver an
address, and ten-minute talks will ai-

-1 so be made by several other persons.

Slight Fire This Morning
A general alarm of fire was sounded

at 7 o’clock this morning for a blaze
' in a frame dwelling house on Dock

1 street, in the lower section of the city. |jit developed upon the arrival of the
fire fighters, that the flames were con-

-1 fined to a chimney and were extin-
Mguished without difficulty and with

’ | but scant damage. ' ‘
l| ; M

Tolebesfer Steamer* Kesunie
Breaking up of ice in the upper

{Chesapeake and Us tributaries permit-
Hted resumption of traffic yesterday by
> steamers of the Tolchester Company,

f after being idle fog almost a month.
The steamer Susquehanna made the

- trip to Annapolis and West river
1 points and the steamer Anrfapolis is

scheduled to make two trips to ’Tol-
■ Chester today.

> b’r j*- f,{
• it - f •J . i*.


